Web Wizards Web Designer Perth Expands Operations,
Introduces New Web Design and SEO Services
Targeting Small Business.
Web Wizards (Web Designer Perth) a Perth based company that helps local businesses create an online
presence and have their business ranked on the first page of Google with their superior SEO services, have
expanded their operations and have purchase

Web Wizards, an Australian-based web design company that helps local businesses create an online presence and have their businesses ranked on
the first page of Google with their superior SEO services for websites, videos and Google Maps, has today announced their purchasing of a new
brick-and-mortar office at 17/179 Sevenoaks Street in Cannington (Western Australia).
“This new move has allowed us to dramatically expand our staff, and added more services to expand web design and search engine optimisation
services,” said Neville Greenwood, Managing Director of Web Wizards.
Aimed primarily at small businesses who aren’t getting enough customers through their door or traffic to their websites, Web Wizards has now
expanded two popular services in Web Design and Search Engine Optimisation. According to Mr. Greenwood, both services were designed simply to
offer superior web design and well tested SEO techniques help local businesses increase their exposure and dramatically improve their bottom-line.
Customers, who have already availed themselves to these two new services, have had nothing but high praises for Web Wizards.
Simon, head of Westcoat Roof Restoration, says he was “really impressed” with Web Wizards, whom he has “just asked… to redo all our branding,
printing and web traffic strategy. I should have done this ages ago!”
Colin of Apostle Spring Water, on the other hand, claimed "business is booming with the signing up of 6-7 new clients every week just off the internet.”
Thanks to Web Wizards, which had “tailored (their) online ordering” system, has “saved us so much time.” As a result, he was now “putting all our
clients on the automated system."
“Simply put, we combine great web page design and website development with web traffic strategies to deliver a business paying customers,” said Mr.
Greenwood, who leads Web Wizards, a medium sized web design and traffic generation company that employs a team of enthusiastic people.
“We use all existing technologies to be flexible with our staff. If we find talented people we like to hold onto them. We know that happy staff members
produce great results for our customers,” he added.
"Web Wizards, a company that is big enough to produce the best possible website suited to your business, yet small enough to offer personal service,
offers “free consultation” anywhere in the Perth metro.
However, if prospective clients wish to discuss how a great web design, along with a well thought out traffic generation plan, can transform their
business, Greenwood invites you to call his office today on (08) 9350 9392
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